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Abstract 
Metacognition is cognizing the beliefs including views and opinions which persons have about the events such as thoughts, 
emotions, memories, scenes and their comprehensions. Objectives of this study are to survey the interaction of these Meta-
cognitive beliefs with the symptoms of anxiety and depression between the Allameh Tabatabei University Students. Therefore 
260 students of this University were selected by the help of method of multi-methods clause. For measuring Meta-cognitive 
beliefs the sampled community was given the MCQ-30 questionnaire and for measurement of anxiety and depression two scale 
of anxiety and depression the test of depression, anxiety and stress( DASS-21) was used. Data were analyzed by the method of 
Pierson Correlation and forward multivariate Regression. The results indicate that the Meta-cognitive beliefs especially "negative
ones is related to the uncontrollability and danger" and "low cognitive confidence" has positive relationship with anxiety and 
depression (negative emotions). Also the results of regression show that between the Meta-cognitive beliefs, the factor of 
negative Meta-cognitive beliefs in case of uncontrollability and danger is the best predictor both for depression and anxiety. The
approaches of this study support this prediction in which the experience of negative emotions such as anxiety and depression has
positive and meaningful relation with the Meta-cognitive dimension experiences and support the S-REF model and this 
approaches says that the treatment of such symptoms related to the depression and anxiety must use the S-REF theory.  
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction 
Cognitive theory of mental disorders, such as Beck theory (1976 explained by Wells, 2002) is in relation with 
cognitive psychic disorder and focuses on thought disturbance. Thus the cognitive theory has got some problems 
which are as follows:  
1. Negative thoughts before they cause depression, results from depression  
2. Negative thoughts which are increased in depression period, come to their normal situation after treatment 
3. Cognitive model doesn’t differ between hot and cold. (Barnard and Teasdale, 1993 explained by Wells,2000.)  
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4. This model deal only with one level of cognition (beliefs and thoughts) and does not focus on aspects of selection, 
supervision on threatens, using special thinking style (such as anxiety) Wells 2000 
Thus the S-REF model (Wells and Mathew 1996) was presented for Surmount of failure of cognitive theory. In 
meta-cognitive theory which carries out the cognitive theory, the thoughts and beliefs which people have about them 
are considered. Vast amount of researches has emphasized on the existance of such beliefs and evaluations. 
Meta-cognitive beliefs are beliefs about thoughts and their process (Janeck. Et al, 2003) that is, beliefs or 
knowledge which persons have about their thoughts and is one side of information processing which is effective in 
disorder (clark, Purdon, Wang, 2003) 
Most of the theorist has regarded some differences between two dimensions of Metacognition that means Meta-
cognitive knowledge and Meta-cognitive supervision. Meta-cognitive knowledge is information which individuals 
learn about themselves and solutions which effects on them. Meta-cognitive supervision involves  executive 
functions such as attention, control, check, programming and detecting the faults in the performance. Considering 
the presentation of metacognition allows to psychologists and other experts of behavioural sciences to consider the 
limitations which are in the fundamental theories such as cognitive theory and to predict them. Meta-cognitive 
method provide a framework to understand the circumstances of multiple levels of cognition in behaviour and their 
parts are in interaction in mental disorder modification.  
According to the S-REF sample individual due to their Meta-cognitive Beliefs about uses of applying selected 
solutions insist on thinking negatively therefore in the S-REF model, mental disorder, a general syndrome of 
cognitive is considered which its specification is the inflexible attention and includes of old forms of processing and 
unsuccessful solution which are encountered with failure in the partial structure of not adopted beliefs.  
In the first study of the MCQ-30, the results shows that positive and negative beliefs about anxiety has 
meaningful and positive relationship with anxiety and generally in this study negative beliefs about the 
uncontrollability and danger with the level of vulnerability is evaluated and has stronger relationship. In another 
research scientists showed that Meta-cognitive beliefs have positive and meaningful relationship with depression in 
the non-clinical samples which the same results are in the clinical depression.  
In another research Spada and  his colleagues (2008) focused on meta-cognitive beliefs, negative emotions and 
comprehended stress and their sample consists of student and other people. The results showed that Meta-cognitive 
beliefs has positively and meaningfully relationship with negative emotions.  
researches usually focus on clinical community meanwhile insufficiency of research in the field of meta-
cognitive beliefs and its relation with negative emotions cause the deficiency in Iranian psychology and data. Thus 
this research which focuses on non-clinical community, focuses at first on clarification of relation with between the 
meta-cognitive beliefs with negative emotions and on the other side in addition of better specifications 
comprehension of key role  of metacognition in mood and anxiety disorder, it helps to clinical expert to better 
understand the objectives of meta-cognitive beliefs and effective strategies selection for treatment of anxiety and 
depression 
2. Method 
2.1. Statistical universe, Sample and sampling method 
Present research statistical community, is the students of Alameh tabatabaei University which are educating in 
academic year of 2008-2009. .the sample individuals are selected through statistical community by the method of 
clause sampling. That is, at first faculties were determined and was a faculty selected randomly through them. And 
in the next part after determining the classes some classes were selected randomly again. Therefore the unit for 
sampling is classes. 
2.1. Measures 
Metacognitions Questionnaire30 (MCQ-30;Wells&Cartwright-Hatton,2004): This measure assesses Individual 
differences in meta-cognitive beliefs, judgments and monitoring tendencies .It consists of 5 Replicable sub-scales 
assessed by 30 items in total.The 5 sub-scales measure the following dimensions Of metacognition:(1) positive 
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beliefs about worry(e.g.“worrying helps me cope”); (2)negativebeliefs about worry concerning uncontrollability and 
danger(e.g. “when I start worrying I cannot stop”); (3) Beliefs about cognitive confidence (e.g. “my memory can 
mislead me at times”); (4) beliefs about the need to control thoughts(e.g. “not being able to control my thoughts is a 
sign of weakness”); and(5) Cognitive self-consciousness (e.g. “I pay close attention to the way my mind 
works”).The MCQ-30 Possesses good internal consistency and convergent validity, as well as acceptable test–retest 
reliability(wells, 2009). 
The Depression Anxiety Stress Scale-21(Dass-21) : The 21-item version of the DASS (Lovibond & Lovibond, 
2002) was used to measure the experience of depression, anxiety, and stress. It consists of three 7-item Likert-type 
scales (0 = ‘‘did not apply to me at all’’ to 3 = ‘‘applied to me very much, or most of the time’’). Items in each scale 
are summed and then multiplied by 2 to produce a range of 0–42. Alpha coefficients are all above .85, and validity 
has been supported through its correlations with other measures of depression and anxiety (Antony, Bieling, Cox, 
Enns, & Swinson, 1998; Lovibond & Lovibond, 2002). In fact, Antony et al. (1998) suggest that the 21-item DASS 
has several advantages over the 42-item version, including a cleaner factor structure and smaller correlations 
between the three scales. 
2.1. Procedure 
The applied design in this research is correlation. In this study for survey of level of correlation between the 
meta-cognitive beliefs and negative emotions the Pierson Statistical method was used. Also for investigating the role 
of meta-cognitive factors in depression and anxiety, the forward multivariate regression was used.  
2. Results 
As was observed in the table 1, in the field of Meta-cognitive Beliefs and depression, depression has the highest 
meaningful and positive correlation with "uncontrollability factor and danger" and after that with the factor of 
"low cognitive confidence". Anxiety also has the highest correlation with "negative beliefs about worry concerning 
uncontrollability and danger" and "beliefs about cognitive confidence". The approach of this assumption which was 
mentioned before and is on the basis of positive and meaningful relation of meta-cognitive beliefs and negative 
excitations is confirmed.  
UTable 1 Correlation between meta-cognitive beliefs and Negative emotions(Depression an Anxity)
Scales 1 2 3 4
Depression 0.07 0.42* 0.20* -.10 
Anxiety 0.04 0.43* 0.20* -0.05 
1. MCQ- 30: Positive beliefs about worry 
2. MCQ- 30: Negative beliefs about worry concerning uncontrollability and danger 
3.MCQ- 30: beliefs about cognitive confidence 
4.MCQ- 30: cognitive self-consciousness 
5. MCQ- 30: beliefs about the need to control thoughts 
Table 2. Depression regression amounts are on the basis of uncontrollability factor and cognitive uncertainty 
Change Statistics Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
R Square Change Sig. F Change 
1 0.423 a 0.179 0.176 3.907 0.179 0.001 
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2 0.473 b 0.224 0.218 3.805 0.045 0.001 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Negative beliefs about worry concerning uncontrollability and danger 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Negative beliefs about worry and danger and beliefs about cognitive confidence 
For completion of results and survey of this matter of which Meta-cognitive factors has the highest share in 
prediction of depression the test of statistical analysis of regression was used. In which the grades of anxiety and 
depression is considered as variable related to criterion and meta-cognitive factors as independent variable. As the 
results show in lieu of any change unit in the deviation of criterion related to two factors of meta-cognitive beliefs 
and beliefs about cognitive confidence, 047 is in the deviation of depression criterion and 0.48 is in deviation of 
depression criterion. The results of table two show that through meta-cognitive questionnaire, uncontrollability 
factor and danger and cognitive uncertainty factor is the best predictor for both anxiety and depression. Specially 
that the strongest variable for predicting anxiety and depression is regarded negative beliefs about worry which has 
17% of depression variance and 19% variance of anxiety.
UTable 3 Analysis of variance for significance survey in forward multivariate regression models to  predict depression
Model Sum of Squares df Mean square F Sig. 
1   Regression 
   Residual 
       Total 
857.758 
3938.536 
4796.294 
1
258
259
857.758 
15.266 
56.189 0.001 a 
2   Regression 
  Residual 
      Total 
1075.170 
3721.124 
4796.294 
2
257
259
537.585 
14.779 
37.128 0.001 b 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Negative beliefs about worry concerning uncontrollability and danger 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Negative beliefs about worry and danger and beliefs about cognitive confidence 
c. Dependent Variable: depression.
Results ( Table 3) show that two used models in forward multivariate regression models are significant. 
3. Discussion 
The objectives of this study, is to survey the meta-cognitive beliefs with the negative emotions (anxiety and 
depression) between Allameh Tabatabaei University Students. Pierson Correlation results show that Meta-cognitive 
beliefs has meaningful and positive relation with anxiety and depression which these results are in line with S-REF 
Meta-cognitive model of S-REF and Wells Researches(2000,2003) and Wanton(1997) and Spada and his colleagues 
(2008). .also according to the Pierson correlation approaches, there are meaningful and positive relation between 
meta-cognitive beliefs which these results are convergent with Papagorgio et al results(2003) and also Spada and et 
al(2008) and Wells(2003 and 2000). Also multivariate regression results showed that between the meta-cognitive 
beliefs, the negative beliefs about worry the best predictor both for depression and anxiety. In explanation of 
results of this study and according to the meta-cognitive model of S-REF we can say that positive meta-cognitive 
beliefs of the depressed individual for example about rumination were introduced as a prevention solution to make 
the person combat the situation of fear and anxiety. But later the negative events of this method of processing caused 
the development of negative evaluation of the individual about uncontrollability and negative results of Rumination. 
And finally reduction of cognitive confidence in individual is done through making negative beliefs about the events 
of intra-individual and intra-social of Rumination and make the person insistence about rumination. according to the 
same sample, ,for example the person that has anxiety, have positive beliefs about worry as a prevention method or 
solution which may lead these people to be worry. As time passes, they develop the pathological worry and negative 
beliefs about worry and uncontrollability of their thoughts. And here the feeling of being worry for worry forms and 
normal worry turns to abnormal worry. (wells 1999)  
Therefore the result show that meta-cognitive beliefs specially the belief of uncontrollability and danger play an 
important role in reasons of negative emotions and is necessary that clinical experts and psychologist to consider the 
meta-cognitive factors to treat  and reduce anxiety and depression syndromes.   
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